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of practical test,;wUl not invalidate the patent. Graham v.
McOo:rmick, (per Drummond, G. J.,) 10 Bisl!!. 39, 43, 11 Fed. Rep.

Grahl3m v.Geneva, Manuf'gQo." (per Dyer,:J.,) 11 Fed. Rep.
138. In Smith & M;anuf'g 00. v. Sprague, 123 U. S. 249, 256,
8Sup.Ot.Rep. 122, it

by the fOl! the purpose ofteeting the machine, in order by
to devise additiQlJ!8.1 means forperfectJing the success of its opera-

tion,is admissible; and where, as incidellt to such use" the product of its
operation is disposed of by saIe, such profi:l:. from its use does' not change its
chaxacter, but where the use is mainly for thepurpO$eS of trade and profit,
and 'the' experiment is merely ,futhat, the principal, and not the

must give character to the use., 'T.hE!. thing Implied as excepted out
of the Pl'9hibltion of the ,Is a use which may be properly characterized
as sq-bstantially for the purpose of experiment,"

principleot ,these decisions, :we think, is justlyap-
to the case in' b.a;nd, where the acts of the inventor were

without any profit to him, and for the single purpose of testing the
praptica.bility of, h'is inven,tion by needed trial and experiment. It
is veryceqotain that, if BliSs, could not safely make the test in the
manner in which he did, he could not have made it at all.
The 'evidence clearly satisfies ·us:.that the test,' both as respects

then1Jmber of engines emp19yed arid the duratiOJ;l, of the use, was
altogether reasonable. During the years 1878 and 1879 numerous
complaints of the reversin,g gear were made attil..e,shop of Harmon,
Gibbs & Co., ap(i Mr. Shave, a machinist that "Mr.
BUllS ;kept changing it to overcome these alleged defects." Mr.
BaglJy, then an,employeat the shop, states: '

continued durtnli, 1878 and 1879. In and making
challgesto overcome the as they known, and to make the reo
verse gear He was diligent in his efforts to accomplish that re-
sult,"

It WItS not before late.in the faIl of 1879 tJhatthe practically
opera.tive succesS' of the device was demonstrated.
Upon the wMle, we are of opinion that the plai:ntiffs are entitled

to a decree.

BUFFINGT9:N, District Judge,

EDISON ELEOTRIO LIGll'r 00. et al v. MT. MORRISELEOTRIO LIGHT
00. et aI.

SAME v. UNITED EJt,EOTRIO LIGHT ,&FOWlDR 00.
(OircU1t Court, S. D.NewYork. 1893.)

1. PATENTs FOR
The test case involving the validity of the Edison patent for incan-

descent .electrlC,.. la,mps .(No..223,898) wliS brought May. 1885, and prose-
cuted' with all' due .After Its. determlnatlon the present suit
Wail beguh defendant' corporations which were not organized until
. & year or two after the commencement or the test suit, and did not
begin active operations In ,incandescent lighting untUthree years after
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that date. Held, tliAtpJalntUr. had not been guIlty of such unreasonable
delay or lache8 in cqmIQenqlJ).g suit 88 to deprive·them of the: light to.
preliminary "",

2. 01'. UI'RINGING ARTICLE-USERS.
Corporations organized' during the pendency of the test suit involving

the validity ot the Edison patent for incandescent electric lamps, whose
801e business is the furnishing of electric light to othere, and who USe
infringing lamps fOr the purpose of competing in that business with the
licensee of the patentee, are to be regarded rather as manufacturere than
as mere users, who are. entitled to protection because they have supplied
themselves with electrio lighting plants before the decisions of the courts
sustaining the patent, and at a time when judiclal decisions in foreign
countries were in con1llct.

a BAME-Eq,UITIES-COMPETING CORPORATIONS.
On a motion for a preliminary injunction in a suit for infringing the

Edison patent for incandescent electric lamps, defendants, claimed that
they were mere users, who installed plants prior to the decision estab-
lishing the validity of the patent, and were misled by the obscurity of
the patent, and the confl.ict of foreign decisions, into investing large
8ums of money in their plants, and asked that complalnants be compelled
to supply lamps on reasonable terms, on the ground that otherwise de-
fendants' plants would be rendered valueless. The business of defend-
ants was the furnishing of incandescent electric lighting to consumere.
HeW, that the equities of defendants were not superior to those of the
patentees, who had engaged in a similar business relying on the patent,
and had strenuously attempted to enforce their rights by suit, and uiti-
mately succeeded, and that a preliminary injunction should Issue, espe-
cially in view of the fact that defendants had talled to show that they
could not obtaln incandescent lamps which did not infringe the patent.

In Equity. Bills by the Edison Electrio Light Company and the
Edison Illuminating Company of New York against the Mt. Morris
Electric Light Company and others and the United Electric
Light & Power Company to enjoin the defendants from infringing
letters patent No. 223,898, issued to Thomas A. Edison, for in..
candescent electrio lamps. On motion for a preliminary injuno-
tion. Granted.
Dyer & Seely and Eaton & Lewis, (R. N. Dyer, Eugene H. Lewis,

and C. E. Mitchell, of counsel,) for complainants.
Cravath & Houston, (paul D. Cravath and B. H. Bristow, of

counsel,) for defendants.
Before WALLACE and SHIPMAN, Circuit Judges.

LACOMBE, Circuit Judge. This is an application for a prelim-
inary injunction to restrain the use by defendants of incandescent
electric lamps which are infringements of letters patent No. 223,898,
issued to Thomas A. Edison January 27, 1880. The first-named
complainant is the owner of the patent, the second is the sole and
exclusive licensee of the right to use and vend incandescent eleo-
tric lamps under such patent in and for the city of New York, for
that portion of said city lying below Seventieth street, and it
seems not to be disputed that the lamps used by defendants are
80 used within that portion of the city. Prior litigation touching

patent has been of such a character that the application now
under consideration may be looked upon as made rather at the
close of the case than at its beginning. The validity of the
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.the qUef,tiopwhetperor,notlamps of the kind used by
defendants ate infringements decided, after IDoSt
protracted and exhaustive trial and the circuit
in this district, and by the circuit court of appeals. Validity
and therefore, are not disputed here.
The right of the owner of a patent to fix arbitrarily the terms

oDwhich he will allow others to use it, or to wholly refuse assent
to such .use, was considered by this· court in Campbell Printing-
Press, .etc., Co. v. Ry.Co.,.49 Fed. Rep. 930, where it
was held that there was no warrant for the proposition that, if he
so refused, the monoply which the statute gives him might be de-
stroyed by order of the court, and the right tQuse the invention

one who wished to purchase it, on terins to be fixed by
the court. That a patentee may dispose of his invention, or hold
it to his sole use, as he chooses, see, also, Rob. Pat. § 31, and cases
cited.
Although the owner of a patentniay not thus, without assent

on his part, be deprived of his monopoly, he may, of course, so
conduct himself as to be no longer entitled to the aid of a court
of equity in maintaining it. And. it is insisted, as a ground for
refusfllg the injunction prayed for, that. complainants' delay in in-

and prosecuting suits to prevent infringement has been
such that the court should refuse· them that relief, as against
these defendants, who, during the period intermediate the grant-
ing of the patent and the decision of this court sustaining its
validity, invested large sums of money in the belief that such pat-
entcould not be sustained, or would not be construed so as to
cover. the lamps defendants used. It is not denied that defend-
ants hew there was a patent, which the owpers insisted was a
valid one, and which they .. claimed covered incandescent electric
lights, such as defendants use.
This defense of laches or delay op. the part of the owners of

the .patent was urged upon the cOlirt of appeals at very great
length, upon most voluminous evidence, in Edison Electric Light Co.
v. United States Electrio Lighting Co., 3 C. C. A. 83, 52 Fed. Rep. 300;
and that court decided that no case was shown to authorize the
refusal of an injunction on any theory of laches or equitable es-
toppel, by reason of undue delay in bringing suit, or acquiescence
in known infringement. Subsequently, the same point was urged
upon the same court, again at great length, in Edison Electric
Light Co. v. Sawyer-Man Electric Co., 3 C. C. A. 605, 53 Fed.
Rep. 592, and the same opinion expressed. The facts presented
here do not change the situation, so far as the complainants are
concerned. The same measure of delay is shown, and the same
excuse for that delay is also shown. Twice has the court of ap-
peals held that the original test suit (that against the United
States Electric Lighting Company) was timely begun, and pressed
with proper diligence. It has also held that, such suit proceed-
ing with due diligence, no other infringers of the patent can be
heard to complain, with reason, that separate suit was not brought
against them. Further discussion of the same facts in this conrt
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11 and out of place. The situation if!! not changed
by the circumstance that these are different infringers, with a differ·
ent history from that of the defendants in the earlier suits. No
doubt, in determining whether, in any particular case, there has
been such delay or laches as will affect a party's right to the aid
of a court of equity, there are always two things to be considered,
-the delay of the one party, and the effect of that delay upon
the other; and, where a person has unreasonably delayed taking
some particular action, that delay is sometimes not charged against
him, where it is shown it operated in no way to the other's prej:
udice. Where, however, the court holds that there has been no
unreasonable delay, but due diligence shown by the one party, I
am not aware of any authorities which support the contention
that he must be denied relief because he was not quite diligent
enough to prevent the other party from making investments which
have proved improvident. As . the circuit court of appeals has
held that other infringers cannot complain because only one test suit
-that against the United States Company-was brought, and has
further twice held that that suit was prosecuted with due diligence,
and as the defendants here were not even organized till a year or
two after the institution of that suit, in May, 1885, and did· not
begin active operations in incandescent lighting till three years
after that date, there seems to be nothing left for this court to
decide on that branch of the case.
Irrespective, however, of any question of laches on the part of

complainants or of the owners of the patent, there was a claim
to consideration advanced to the court of appeals in the Sawyer-
Man Case, supra, growing out of the obscurity of the patent; and
the fact that, prior to the decision of the federal court (in this cir-
cuit) sustaining and construing it, there were conflicting decisions
upon it in foreign countries. Commenting upon this, that court
recognized three classes of infringers, and referred to them as fol-
lows:
"Every one of the manufacturing corporations, the competitors of the Edi-

Bon companies, commenced their operations with a knowledge of the exist-
ence of the patent in suit. They were controlled by business men of intelli-
gence and experience. Their promoters and managers may have believed,
and probably did, that the patent could not be successfully maintained. But
they entered upon the business with an understanding of its risks, and of
the consequences which would befall them as infringers, if the patent should
be sustained. None of them can now be justly heard to say that an injun(}o
tIon which is essential, it not indispensable, to the protection of the owners
of the patent and the licensees, ought not to be granted because of the great
pecuniary loss which may result. If, in consequence of being deprived of the
use of the lamps, their investments in other electrical apparatus will be
greatly depreciated, they must take the consequences." (2) "The users who
have supplied themselves with electric lighting plants from the infringers.
which required for their operation lamps of the patent, "are of course infringers.
But those who did so before the decision of the circuit court sustaining the
patent, and at a time when judicial decisions in foreign countries interpreting
the patent were in conflict, and who are now willing to accept their lamps
from the complainants upon reasonable terms, have much stronger equities thau
the manufacturing infringers. These equities the court will not disregard. Bnt
what would be reasonable terms, if an application were made to the court
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of is a question, which can onIybe determined
case' 'ft6P1U:ticular (3) "Those users, however, who
have aeqtl1red these plants sUbsequent to the decision of the circuit court,
if they' aredep'rived of theiIse of the'lamps, and as a consequence the value
of theivPlants may be greatly impaired; must accept the result as a conse-
quenceof own imprudence."
The defendants insist that they' are within the second of these

categories, .and entitled to the considerotioJi which that court inti-
mated would be extended to persons so situated. I do not so under-
stand the opinion of the court olappeals. It is only the users of the
lamp for the purpose of ava:ilirig of its light who seem to fall within
the terms or 'reason of the exception,-the unskilled public, who,
with no knowledge of electricity, of patents, or of controversies and
litigation as to inventions, bought something which they found on
sale in the' open market. The defendants, whose sole business is
the furnishing of electric light to others; who use the lamps for the
purpose of competing in that business with the complainant the
illuminating cOOipany, continually adding to the number of their
'01lStomers 'anlienlarging their plants, and using the very lamps
they ask to supply to them in such way that even
new consumers, who would otherwise purchase their illumination
from and licensees of the patent, may be induced to
purchase it from defendants, to the latters' gain and the complain-
ants' loss,......lare more properly, within the first category. Still, the
language used by the court of appeals is perhaps not so positive
as fairly to preclude discussion as to its meaning, and this motion
may best be of by conceding defendants' contention that
they are to' be' considered as users, who installed plants prior to
the decision establishing the validity of the patent. And they
protest that they are willin.g to accept their lamps from the com·
plainants upon reasonable terms. All that the court of appeals
determined, as to such defendants, was that they had much stronger
equities than manufacturing infringers, and that the court would
not disregard those equities. But that court wisely left each case
to be determined when it came up, "upon its own particular cir-
cumstances." In the case at bar, however, there are conflicting
equities. On the one side are the defendants, who, misled by the
obscurity of the patent and the confl'ict of foreign decision, invested
large sums of money, supposing the patent would, in s()me way or
other, be so disposed of that it would not interfere with their busi-
ness. On the other side, theTe is, not only the owner of the patent,
but· the Edison llluminating Company, which has relied upon the
letters patent, believing that the Edison invention was, as it
claimed to be,. a·most important advance in the art of incandescent
electric l'ighting, and cOlifiding in the validity of the grant by which
the United States llnaertook to secure to that inventor, his assignees
and licensees, a monopoly df his valuable discovery. Trusting that
the patent and the law would, to the extent ()f its license, relieve
it from competition in such mode of lighting as could only be prac-
ticed by the use of the particular lamp that patent covered, it also
invested large sums of money, not only in the purchase of an exclu-
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sive license, but also in the construction and equipment of electrio
lighting plants in which the lamp was an essential feature. And
for years it has been compelled to conduct its business in the lace,
not only of competition with other systems using other lamps, which
was to be expected, but also with infringers who have made and
sold and used the very lamp which the letters patent and the con-
tract of license made the exclusive property of their licensor and
themselves. "''hen, therefore, complainants ask that, for the few
remaining years of that patent, infringement of it shall be stopped
by the court, they certainly show equities which are as much en-
titled to consideration as are those submitted by the defendants.
Both sides have been confident of success. Both have made large
investments. Each is exposed to serious pecuniary loss, which-
ever way the court decides. And, where the equities are thus
balanced, it seems the duty of the court to so decide in favOT of
those who hold the legal title to the property, and to whose protec-
tion, in the language of the circuit court of appeals, "an injunction
is essential, if not indispensable."
The defendants' case, moreover, is not as fully stated as it should

be, upon a point of much importance. The affidavits of the com-
plainants assert that the peculiar lamp of this patent is indis-
pensable to any successful system of electric lighting. This is a
familiar assertion 'in this court, but the measure of credit to be
given to it is problematical. That other incandescent lamps, which
are not infringements of the integral vacuum chamber. carbon-
filament lamp of Edison would also give light, has been repeatedly
asserted; and in the Sawyer-Man Case, which was referred to on the
argument and in the notice of motion, that assertion was fortified
with strong affidavits. Upon this point the defendants' papers aTe
sign'ificantly silent. While it was suggested in argument that with-
out the lamp covered by the patent their plants were valueless, and
that injunction against the use of such lamps would practically de-
stroy their entire investment, the defendants' affidavits do not sup-
port such contention. It is not shown what efforts they have made to
supply themselves with lamps not infringements of the Edison. It is
not shown that no other lamp will serve their purpose, perhaps not so
efficiently, perhaps at greater cost to themselves, but yet sufficiently
to enable them still to use their existing plants to furnish light to
their customers. If this be· the case, if injunction will leave them,
even during the life of the patent, still competitors of the complain-
ant the illuminating company, althoug'h competitors whose lamps
may not be so good, and who may find it more expensive to supply
and Opffi'late them,-in other words, competitors under the condi-
tions which were to be expected with such a patent in existence,-
it would be difficult to see where they have any equities at all.
Where the defendants' main contention is that injunction will
utterly destroy their investments, and force them out of the business
of incandescent lighting altogether, they should support that conten·
tion by proof.
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'lb.emotion for preliminary injunction is therefore granted; order
ito be on notice, when suggestions as to suspension for a
reasonable time to adapt fixtures to receive new lamps will be enter-
tained. .As at present advised, I am not inclined to enjoin the use
,ot infringing lamps now in situ.

=

HEATON BUTTON-FASTENER CO. v. MACDONALD et IL
(Circuit Court, N. D. New York. August 15, 1893.)

No. 5,650.
1. PATENTS FOR TO REOOVll:R PROFITS.

Defendant sold and leased machines infringing plaintiff's letters pat-
ent No. 310,934, granted to Joseph F. C. Dick January 20, 1885, for im-
provements in button-attaching machines, and also sold staples adapted for
use in such infringing machine, but which could likewise be used in other
machines. HelrJ, in an action to recover defendant's profits, that the
plaintiff was not entitled thereto, as the proof was vague, shadowy, and
uncertain, and failed to show the kind of staples sold, or the quantity used
in the infringing machine.

2. SAME-MEASURE OF DAMAGES.
The master to whom. the cause was refened having reported that the
entire market value of· the infringing machine was due to the use of com-
plainant's inventions, COmplainant was entitled, as damages, to the
profits wilde on the whole Manufacturing Co. v. Oowing, 105
U. S. 253; Hurlbut v. Schillinger,9 Sup. Ct. Rep. 584, 130 U. S. 456,-fol-
lowed. '.

In Action by. the Heaton -Button-Fastener Company
against John A. Macdonald, Albert W. Ham, and Arthur M. Wright
to recover profits derived from the sale of button-attaching ma-
chines alleged to infringe letters patent No. 310,934, granted to Jo-
seph F. C, ,Dick January 20, 1885, and from the sale of fasteners to
be used therein. There' was a decree for plaintiff, and the cause
was referred to a master to take and state the account of damages
and profits. Both partiEls excepted to the master's report, allowing
damages fol' the sale of the machines, but disallowing them as to
the ·fasteners. Report confirmed.
For prior litigation involving this patent, see 52 Fed. Rep. 667;

55 Fed. Rep. 23.
Statement by COXE, District Judge:
On the 12th of March, 1890, the complainant obtained a decree declaring

letters No. 310,934, granted to Joseph F. C. Dick January 20, 1885,
for improvements in button-attaching machines, valid, and adjudging that
the defendants had infringed the fifth claim thereof. The fifth claim 1s as
follows: "(5) The combination of the statiOlll\ry head mounted upon a stand-
ard and containing a stationary button-holding jaw which is provided with
a slot, and button-lifting springs on each side of said slot, the race way at-
tached to said head and baving a slot communicating with the slot in the
holding jaw, the button stop in said race way, the vibrating feeding finger
for carrying the buttons one by one from the button stop to the button-lift-
ing springs, the pivoted clinching jaw and the treadle for imparting motion
to said clinching jaw and feeding finger substantially as described." On the


